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Penny’s Big 
Adventure



Bike Concept
Why A Bike

A flamboyant bike is a fun, 
non-threatening way to  
travel Portland’s east and west 
bank esplanades, riding under 
the bridges, and past encamp-
ments where people are sleep-
ing rough. 

The bike brings smiles, serves 
as a conversation starter, and 
leaves a lasting impression.



Considerations
Intrigue & Approachability

The height of a seated bike 
rider and the span of the 
bike’s wings effects its  
approachability.

Concept 1: Oversized wheels 
and wide diaphanous wings 

Concept 2: Regular sized 
wheels and wide wings

Concept 3: Penny Farthing 
bike with smaller, operable 
wings and lowered seat

I’m sitting too high
My wings are too wide
I’m not very approachable

I’m sitting lower
My wings are still too wide
I’m not very approachable

I’m sitting even lower
My wings are small but interesting

I’m approachable



Build-A-Bike
I found a Penny Farthing on 
craigslist. This bike had all the 
uniqueness I had hoped for. 

Then I connected with a mad 
genius puppeteer, Lance  
Woolen, who helped transform 
the bike into a trike, lowered 
the seat, and added operable 
wings.



Adjustments
The gear spool that moved the 
wings created too much drag 
for bike’s rideability, so after 
a good bit of puzzling, some 
friends helped me create a 
low-tech solution for operable 
wings. 

Hand brakes pulled cables  
attached to the wings for  
motion.

Then the wings were moved  
to the front for greater visibility.



Eastbank Esplanade



Encampment by  
the Vera Katz Eastbank Esplanade



Westbank Esplanade



Westbank Esplanade



Impacts
Sometimes we impact some-
one’s life just by holding space 
for them as they speak their 
truth.

Healing begins when we  
speak our truth and feel heard. 
Positive energy is triggered 
when we think of our strengths. 
Seeds are planted when we 
consider our future.

•	what’s your story?
•	what’s your strength?
•	what do you hope for? 



Cheryl Leontina has a Master’s in Architecture from PSUs College of the Arts and was award-
ed the Andries Deinum Prize for Visionaries and Provocateurs 2018-2019 to support her 
project “Stories Under the Bridge.” The project is centered on riding an artsy bike along  
Portland’s esplanades and engaging people sleeping rough and inviting them to share their 
stories. 

Leontina partnered with Nili Yosha from Outside the Frame, a professional film team mento-
ring at-risk youth to help interview, photograph, and film our houseless neighbors. She also 
consulted with housing advocate groups like Portland’s Village Coalition, PSUs Center for 
Public Interest Design, and Right to Survive, in order to enter this project from a more informed 
place. She then teamed up with many people sleeping rough who joined her along the espla-
nade and invited her into their tiny house villages for interviews. 

The project will culminate in the fall exhibition at PSU’s College of the Arts Broadway Gallery 
with a public reception during the Portland State of Mind event. The story collecting bike will 
be on display along with a map that pinpoints Portland’s encampments and defines the four 
unique tiny house village archetypes. Augmenting these informational elements will be a num-
ber of documentary shorts showcasing personal portraits and stories of individuals experienc-
ing houseleesness. The project's overarching goal is to educate all stakeholders in our housing 
crisis and change public perceptions of houselessness in an effort to bridge the divide between 
housed and unhoused residents.


